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Excerpts of the address by Prime Minister of 
India on the eve of Indian Independence  

Prime Minister, Sri. Narendra Modi addressed the 
nation from the ramparts of the Red Fort on the 68th 
Independence Day in an hour-long extempore speech.  
Following are the excerpts which are worth noting by 
every abhayan who wish to serve nation:

...Millions and Millions of Indian youth should go for acquisition of 
skills and there should be a network across the country for this and 
not the archaic systems. They should acquire the skills which could 
contribute towards making India a modern country. Whenever they 
go to any country in the world, their skills must be appreciated and 
we want to go for a two pronged development...

My dear countrymen! 
Today, all Indians in the 
country and also abroad 
are celebrating the 
festival of independence. 
On this day of sacred 
festival of independence, 
the PRIME SERVANT of 
India extends greetings 
to all dear countrymen. I 
am present amidst you 
not as the Prime Minister, 
bu t  a s  t h e  P r ime  
Servant…

...Unfortunately, we have an environment today wherein if you 

approach anyone with some work, he begins by saying "what does it 

mean for me?" He begins by saying "what does it involve for me?" 

and when he come to know that it does not entail any benefit for 

him, immediately he says "why should I bother?" We have to rise 

above the feelings of "what does it mean for me?" and "why should I 

bother?"…

...Everything is not for self-interest only. There are certain things 

which are meant for the country and we have to refine this national 

character. We have to rise above the feelings of "why should I 

bother?" and "what does it mean for me?" and instead we have to 

think that "I am for nation's interest and in this field, I am going to 

lead". We have to inculcate this sentiment…

...Brothers and Sisters, whether the citizens of the country should 
take steps for the welfare of the nation or not? You imagine, if these 
125 crore countrymen move one step forward, then the country 
moves 125 crore steps forward. The meaning of democracy is not just 
limited to electing a government, but its meaning is that 125 crore of 
citizens work together joining shoulder with the government to fulfill 
hopes and aspirations of the country, this is the meaning of 
democracy...

...My brothers and sisters, it is a country of young people. The 65 
percent population of the country happens to be under the age of 35 
years. Our country has the largest number of youths in the world. 
Have we ever thought of deriving an advantage out of it? Today, the 
world needs a skilled workforce. Today, India also needs a skilled 
workforce. At times, we look for a good driver but he is not available, 
we look for a plumber, but he is not available. If we need a good cook, 
he is not available. We have young people, they are unemployed but 
the kind of young people we seek for are not available. If we have to 
promote the development of our country then our mission has to be 
"skill development" and "skilled India"…

...I also want to create a pool of young people who are able to create 
jobs and the ones who are not capable of creating jobs and do not 
have the opportunities, they must be in a position to face their 
counterparts in any corner of the world while keeping their heads 
high by virtue of their hard work and their dexterity of hands and win 
the hearts of people around the world through their skills. We want to 
go for the capacity building of such young people. My brothers and 
sisters, having taken a resolve to enhance the skill development at a 
highly rapid pace, I want to accomplish this...



...I want to appeal all the people world over, from the ramparts of Red 
Fort, "Come, make in India", "Come, manufacture in India". Sell in 
any country of the world but manufacture here. We have got skill, 
talent, discipline, and determination to do something. We want to 
give the world an favourable opportunity that come here, "Come, 
Make in India" and we will say to the world, from electrical to 
electronics, "Come, Make in India", from automobiles to agro value 
addition "Come, Make in India", paper or plastic, "Come, Make in 
India", satellite or submarine "Come, Make in India". Our country is 
powerful. Come, I am giving you an invitation...

...First, zero defect and, second again zero effect. We should 
manufacture goods in such a way that they carry zero defect, that 
our exported goods are never returned to us. We should manufacture 
goods with zero effect that they should not have a negative impact on 
the environment. If we march ahead with the dream of zero defect in 
the manufacturing sector then, my brothers and sisters, I am 
confident that we would be able to achieve our goals...

...The real identity of India had not reached the world, but my dear 
brothers and sisters, our youngsters, 20-22-23 years old youngsters 
have mesmerized the whole world with their skills in computers. Our 
young IT professionals have given a new path of making a new 
identity of India. If our country has this strength, can we think 
something about the country? Our dream is, therefore, of "Digital 
India". When I talk of "Digital India", I don't speak of the elite, it is for 
the poor people...

...Brothers and sisters, I do not know how my speech is going to be 
criticised and how will people take it. But this is my heartfelt 
conviction. I come from a poor family, I have seen poverty. The poor 
need respect and it begins with cleanliness. I, therefore, have to 
launch a "Clean India" campaign from 2nd October this year and 
carry it forward in 4 years. I want to make a beginning today itself 
and that is - all schools in the country should have toilets with 
separate toilets for girls. Only then our daughters will not be 
compelled to leave schools midway. Our parliamentarians utilising 
MPLAD fund are there. I appeal to them to spend it for constructing 
toilets in schools for a year. The government should utilise its budget 
on providing toilets. I call upon the corporate sector also to give 
priority to the provision of toilets in schools with your expenditure 
under Corporate Social Responsibility. This target should be finished 
within one year with the help of state governments and on the next 
15th August, we should be in a firm position to announce that there is 
no school in India without separate toilets for boys and girls...

...Sansad Aadarsh Gram Yojana. We shall fix some parameters. I 
urge upon the Members of Parliament to select any one of the villages 
having population of three to five thousand in your constituency. The 
parameters will be according to the time, space and situation of that 
locality. It will include the conditions of health, cleanliness, 
atmosphere, greenery, cordiality etc...

...I am reminded of the words of Swami Viveknanda. He had said - "I 
can see before my eyes Mother India awakening once again. My 
Mother India would be seated as the World Guru. Every Indian would 
render service towards welfare of humanity. This legacy of India 
would be useful for the welfare of the world". These words were 
spoken by Swami Viveknanda ji in his own style. Friends, the words 
of Viveknanda ji can never be untrue. The words of Viveknanda ji, his 
dream of seeing India ensconced as World Guru, his vision, it is 
incumbent upon us to realize that dream. This capable country, 
blessed with natural bounty, this country of youth can do much for 
the world in the coming days...

...It is the need of the hour to eradicate poverty, can we not 
overcome poverty? Can we not defeat poverty? My 125 crore dear 
countrymen, let us resolve to eradicate poverty, to win against it. Let 
us move with the dream of poverty eradication from India. Our 
neighbouring countries are also faced with the same problem. Why 
not get together with all the SAARC nations to plan out the fight 
against poverty? Let`s fight together and defeat poverty. Let us see 
at-least for once as to how wonderful is the feeling of being alive 
instead of killing and getting killed...

...Brothers and Sisters, today on 15th August we will resolve to do 
something for the country. Let's be useful for the country, we will 
move ahead with a resolve to take the country forward, and I assure 
you, Brothers and Sisters, 
as well as my colleagues in 
the Government, that if you 
work for 12 hours, I will do 
so for 13 hours. If you work 
for 14 hours, I will do for 15 
hours. Why? Because I'm 
amidst you not as a Prime 
Minister, but as the first 
servant. I have formed the 
government not as a ruler, 
but as a servant...



My thoughts for abhaya

WHAT WE HAVE:
Constructed premises, Additional land, Dorm facilities, People with different 
skills and capabilities, Network of relationships
 
WHAT WE WANT: 
Sustained cash flows to support HoH and the people sheltered there,  Serve 
the social cause it had aimed, Support as many households as possible, 

HOW?
Direct: Organic farming – Little long term investment, but valuable, Use 
modern farming techniques through the agricultural university, Focus on 
organic farming for the long term,  Evaluate taking additional land on lease, 

Handicrafts: Get a trainer e.g., “Kondapalli” toys, Origami items etc,  The 
cost of the trainer could be sponsored (you can count me as one of the 
sponsors),  Sale through the abhaya network, Promote corporate gifting,  
Eatables like pickles and papads, Low hanging fruit, Focus on traditional 
items, Sale through the abhaya network,  Exports?

Catering to the colleges around: Start small and may be, keep small, 
May not make much money but cover the running food costs, Initially, could 
request the colleges to pick up the food periodically, 

Rural BPO: Good potential to train the villagers, provide livelihood to them 
and also earn some money for the organization, I am not sure about the 
local talent, but should be able to find 10th or 12th grade students, The 
employees of this rural BPO would not only be the brand ambassadors but 
also contribute a small portion of their salary to aHoH, Please look at 
http://www.ruralshores.com/ and http://www.desicrew.in/, I had already 
spoken to the co-Founder of RuralShores and requested they engage with 
aHoH

Indirect:  “Adopt” a person,    Get a trainer and find a sponsor to bear the 
costs,   Health insurance companies to “sponsor” through mediclaim 
policies

K.V. Ramakrishna (Ramki)
Kotak Private Equity Group

Kotak Investment Advisors Ltd
Mumbai 
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New Office Bearers (2014-16)

President – CS Gunturu Secretary – KSV 
Raghubabu Sivakrishna
CS G Raghu Babu, born in 1972 at Sri KSV Siva Krishna, 
Miryalaguda, NalgondaDist, Telangana... born in 1985, graduated 
did his Masters in commerce, graduate in in MCA from University 
law and Fellow member of ICSI. He also did of Hyderabad. He is the 
his Executive MBA from ISB, Hyderabad. He first Post – Graduate, 
is a Co Founder and partner of R&A whose education was 
Associates, a professional services firm in supported by abhaya in 
Telangana operating since 1996 from the year 2006. His 
Hyderabad and also various other parts of association with abhaya 
the Country. since then has provided 

him multiple roles from 
Raghu is a co-founder of R & A Associates a Beneficiary, Volunteer 
corporate secretarial and legal services firm to Trust Board Member. 
with an experience of over 18 years. His He was inspired by 

expertise include setting up business in India and overseas, capital Founder and started doing his part for the country.
structuring and capital raising, Foreign Direct Investment, Joint 
Ventures, Foreign Collaborations, Legal Due Diligence, Transaction Presently, he is working as a Software Engineer in a 
Advisory, M & A, Advising on Corporate Governance, advising on renowned company in Hyderabad. He is one of the 
corporate legal matters etc., He has been working with diverse active members and heads various projects at 
businesses from brick and mortar to new economy. Raghu mentors few abhaya. Always available at a call distance and 
start-ups and emerging businesses on corporate strategy and growth. leads various activities of abhaya. It's almost 10 

years of association with abhaya and its Mission. 
He was the member of Secretarial Standard Board of India and Expert Now he is chosen as Secretary of abhaya 
Advisory Board Institute of Company Secretaries of India. Raghu closely Foundation.
follows developments in shareholder activism, triple bottom-line 
reporting, social investing and startup eco system. (It is tough to write my own profile: I 

modified a few lines but most of it is same. 
R&A, the firm where Raghu is the Co Founder associated with abhaya Please use it as is except grammar/spell 
since its inception and now he has been elected as a President for 2 years corrections. Let my work speak rather than 
term (2014-2016) with effect from 15th August 2015. profile.- Siva)



Treasurer – CA 
BV Prasad:

Dear abhayans 15th August 2014 is my last day as 
President of abhaya. I cherished this experience 
throughout my life. I thank one and all who helped me 

CA BV Prasad, born in 
in the last two years directly or indirectly in 

1972, graduate in 
discharging my duties as President and also I thank 

C o m m e r c e  f r o m  
my colleagues on the board for being with me and my 

Nagarjuna University,  
profound gratitude to the Founder for choosing me to Fel low Member of 
this position. I continue to do what I have been doing Institute of Chartered 
since inception of abhaya as sincere abhayan. I wish Accountants of India. 
all the best to CS G Raghu Babu who is going to be the Presently, he is working 
President for the next term. I wish all the very best as General Manager - 
and God bless India. Happy Independence Day - CS F i n a n c e  w i t h  a  
PS Rao, Trustee, abhaya FoundationHyde rabad  ba sed  

Power Generating Company and previously 
associated with reputed companies' viz. GMR, 
Lanco, ABC Engineering and NCC Group 
handling Project Finance related issues. His 
areas of interest are banking and finance.

His association with abhaya started with a 
pilgrimage to Puttaparthi organized by abhaya 
in the year 2010. He overwhelmingly 
impressed about the social activities 
undertaken and wishes to use abhaya as a 
channel to serve the mankind to the best of his 
ability and started participating in its activities 
from the year 2011. He has been chosen to be 
the member of Executive Committee of 
'abhaya – Home of Happiness' from 2012 and 
he is the first donor for the Project. There after 
he was inducted in to the Board of abhaya 
Foundation in the year 2013. His association 
with abhaya is very inspiring one and now he 
kindly consented to be the Treasurer of abhaya 
for a 2 years term.

A man of care, a person living with a difference 
who always try his best to do what is possible 
for the sake of country.

Wishes and Congratulatory messages

Dear abhayans - Happy Independence Day. Let's continue to do good work for 
the society and nation and take Abhaya to next level. Kudos to CS PS Rao for 
his continued support to abhaya Best regards – CS G Raghu Babu, President

“abhayans , you are taking so many struggles to pull the money to meet 
overheads. I am feeling very shame and nervous. By god's grace very soon I 
will take all your pains” – from a well wisher

Kudos to CS PS Rao garu and welcome to CS G Raghubabu. Let us give our 
support to new team as usual and be a part to take abhaya to towering heights. 
– G Madhumohan, Tax Consultants, Hyderabad

PS Rao sir, great efforts put by you with passion. Raghu, all the best and we are 
all there to support you. – CS Shujath Bin Ali, International Paper Ltd., 
Hyderabad

Congratulations Siva Krishna Kuchi - You are being a model example for many 
others to follow. Keep it going and All the very Best !!! – Thimmarasu Lanka, 
Hyderabad

Congrats, Raghu garu, and so happy to know you in person and your support, 
guidance to volunteers like me. May God give you strength to take forward our 
foundation, further. Hearty Congrats, Prasad garu and knowing you as I do, I 
am sure of your continued excellent support to abhaya!! Keep going, sir.  
Congrats, Siva. With focused commitment one can become something in life--
you have proved this and rightly deserve this post. Keep it up, and may GOD be 
with you in all your efforts!!! we will do our part for you and abhaya,when ever 
called upon to do so. – EJP Prasad, Hyderabad
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CSR Update

Govt provides clarity on CSR activities under Companies Act: for corporates, the government has 

said that "one off events" such as marathons and sponsorships of television programmes would not considered towards CSR 
expense. Under the new Companies Act, certain class of profitable entities are required to shell out at least two per cent of their 
three-year annual average net profit towards Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) activities. Asking stakeholders to "liberally" 
interpret the provisions in Schedule VII (Companies Act) — that relates to CSR works — the government has said that CSR 
activities should be undertaken only in "project/programme" mode. 

Slum area development' to be considered 
CSR activity: Government

Expanding the ambit, works carried out by corporates for slum area 
development will be now considered as social welfare spending activity under 
the new companies law. Through a recent notification, the Corporate Affairs 
Ministry has added 'slum area development' to the list of activities that would 
classify as CSR under the Act. In this regard, the Ministry has amended 
Schedule VII -- pertaining to CSR works -- in the Companies Act, 2013.

"The term 'slum area' shall mean any area declared as such by the central 
government or any state government or any other competent authority under 
any law for the time being in force," it said in a notification dated August 6.

In June, the Ministry had said slum re-development projects and housing for Economically Weaker Sections (EWS), among others, 
would be covered under CSR. Among others, works in the areas of disaster relief and setting up of trauma care around highways in 
case of road accidents would also be covered, while any project meant for development of rural India would be a permitted CSR 
activity. Livelihood enhancement and rural development projects, working towards protection of national heritage, art and 
culture, including restoration of buildings and sites of historical importance and works of art, setting up public libraries, promotion 
and development of traditional arts and handicrafts would come under CSR ambit.

Various activities aimed at reducing inequalities faced by socially and economically backward groups have been included. 
Measures for the benefit of armed forces veterans, war widows and their dependents, setting up homes and hostels for women and 
orphans, setting up of old age homes, day care centres and such other facilities for senior citizens would be considered as CSR 
work. Other CSR activities include ensuring ecological balance, protection of flora and fauna, animal welfare, agro-forestry, 
conservation of natural resources and maintaining quality of soil, air and water.



Jaitley wants India Inc to hire more Government plans to set up Corporate Social 
ex-Army men for CSR Responsibility portal

41 central public sector enterprises failed to 
comply with CSR norms in 2012-13: CAG

Modi’s ‘Swachh Bharat’ call gets Rs 
200 crore from TCS, Bharti

Defence Minister Arun Jaitley urged the August 21, 2014, NEW DELHI: To provide a "one stop virtual 
corporate sector to utilise the services of ex- shop" for all social welfare spending needs of companies, 
servicemen for meeting their requirement for a government plans to have a Corporate Social Responsibility 
highly trained and disciplined work force. (CSR) portal along with data analytics platform. The 
“Corporate India requires trained and proposal comes against the backdrop of the new companies 
disciplined manpower and the ex-servicemen law mandating certain class of profitable businesses to shell 
provide a big pool of such people. Their out at least two per cent of their three-year annual average 
commitment to work is paramount, their net profit towards CSR activities. CSR norms under the 
discipline is very high and they have worked in Companies Act, 2013.
difficult conditions” . The Defence Minister was  
addressing the Directorate General of 
Resettlement Conclave where industry body CII 
and the Army would work together to provide Aug 4, 2014, NEW DELHI: Forty one central public sector 
jobs to ex-servicemen. He said the majority of enterprises, having annual profit of atleast Rs 10 crore, 
ex-servicemen retire early from the forces but failed to comply with government's spending norms on 
they are “never tired and are always willing to go social welfare activities during 2012-13 fiscal, apex auditor 
on in life”. CAG said.

 
A review of the CSR budget/expenditure by the CPSEs 

during 2012-13 was conducted in respect of 103 central 
Aug 20’ 2014: Within four days of Prime Minister public sector enterprises (CPSEs) with profit of above Rs 10 
Narendra Modi’s call to corporates to take up crore.. "Out of the 103 CPSEs, 41 CPSEs did not comply with 
building toilets in schools as a priority under the  Department of Public Enterprises (DPE) guidelines in 
their corporate social responsibility (CSR), terms of the minimum CSR budget/expenditure. The 
companies (TCS & Bharati)  have announced 

compliance was not satisfactory in case of CPSEs earning 
over Rs 200 crore contribution for government’s 

profit between Rs 10 crore and Rs 500 crore, as 29 out of 65 “Swachh Bharat” campaign and On August 15, 
CPSEs failed to comply with the guidelines". "Out of 38 Oriental Bank of Commerce was the first to 
CPSEs with profit of more than Rs 500 crore, 12 CPSEs did earmark Rs 2 crore to construct over 200 toilets 
not comply with the minimum requirement," the for girls and boys in government primary 

schools in villages. Comptroller and Auditor General (CAG) said in a report.



CS Shujath Bin Ali hosted a dinner 
appreciating all the team CSR 
Seminar
abhaya just thanking the Host CS Shujath Bin 
Ali for his love and care showered on abhaya 
CSR team... with just thought of appreciating 
the team involved in making it grand success 
on 26th July14... feeling blessed to have such 
abhayans in mission. Prayers for everyone 
who spared their scarce resources such as 
time, energy, thoughts, presence for the 
benefit of bigger community. in support of 
abhaya.

“If you want to lift yourself 
up, lift up someone else “

Booker T. Washington



Founder organized a dinner for 
volunteers of CSR seminar and appreciated 

each volunteer who worked for CSR Seminar... it was a 
grand success only due to voluntary work of such 
abhayans. It was great union of bubbling youngsters 
gathered for a different reason at Inner Circle hotel, 
Hyderabad... thanks to each volunteer who resolved to 
stand by abhaya. – abhaya Team

I noticed how the founder who is a Company Secretary mentoring abhaya and its activities. When the CSR 
activities are carried out by such professionals, they will not only invest the companies 2% share of profits for 
a good cause but they also aim to utilized those funds in a more beneficial manner and put in their continuous 
effort to check whether that investment is a useful investment or not. Such thoughts makes me feel special to 
be part of such professional team.  And I would like to congratulate abhaya and the team for being so 
successful in their activities and May Almighty help abhaya to do more for the society (ameen). – Amreen, 
Student CS, FAPCCI, Hyderabad

CSR Thanking kits - Distribution: Volunteers visiting 

the offices of all sponsors of CSR Seminar and handing over thanks 
kits expressing gratitude to their empathy and support. Thanks to 
Babu, Shankar, Vivek and other volunteers for their time for the task. 
This will be closed during the month of Sept'14. In total there were 
about 50 kits being delivered to sponsors at various locations of city.

Feel special to be part of 
such professional team
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He is roaming on the road like an insane... a destitute by Called abhaya seeking whether this man can be taken to 
looks... graduate by books... 53 years old... living on the fold of abhaya home? Founder was really inspired by 
road side for months or years. No one cared him and the story narrated by Srikanth... at once both of them 
more over driven away from their vicinity. started to abhaya home taking the man with his consent.

He was dried under Sun... wet in the rain... powdered by Its almost couple of hours time spent with him at home. 
dust... eating air... founded by abhayan Srikanth Had dinner with him. Provided caution about new 
Natarajan working with WIPRO, Hyderabad while member to home inmates.
reaching home at Boyinpally.

We just noted that his name is Kameswar Rao... lost his 
Spotted him, provided something to eat and gave him wife... daughter is pursuing Engineering, staying with 
dress... asked him to not to go any where. Next day her aunty...LIC taken over his flat at ASRao Nagar, 
again he was roaming on the roads. This time Srikanth Hyderabad... was working with Priya Cements as an 
took a bold decision taking this man to his home. Given Accountant... Confirmation on all these things yet to be 
him enough food, bath, shelter etc., cared him for ascertained. For now Kameswar Rao became new 
couple of days. member of abhaya...

Welcomes Kameswar Rao



Infosys provided computer systems

Sripada Ravikiran provided Cots

Dinesh Boorugu, Infosys 
provided beds and pillows

Kusuma getting her surgery done: The first inmate of abhaya Home, Ms Kusuma is 
being admitted at Rajyalakshmi Hospital during September 2014 for hip replacement surgery with 
an estimated cost of Rs. 5,00,000/- abhaya could pool Rs. 1,50,000/- as of date and appealing all 
abhayans to stand by her in walking like a normal person. Though she was in state condition like 
that of destitute, she gained much health, energy at abhaya home since an year now and taking 
care of supervisory duties at home right now. abhaya considering her grate commitment for home 
wishing to make a difference to her life with this surgery. Apanna & his wife Lakshmi joined abhaya 
home as gardeners.  

10Lakhs paid for 
bills of civil works: 
Thanks to the great effort of 
CSR Team lead by CS PS Rao, 
Dr AGR and CS Rashida along 
with the support of numerous 
Professionals and corporate 
houses who could pool the 
support to the tune of 
Rs.13,00,000/- by way of 
sponsorships for the CSR 
Seminar during the month of 
July 2014 at Hyderabad.  
Abhaya,  as informed the 
stake holders and with the 
consent of board members 
cleared the pending bills to 
the tune  of Rs.10,00,000/- 
for various suppliers of 
materials for civil works.  It is 
very heartening to note that 
m a n y  s u p p l i e r s  a n d  
contractors are very lovingly 
considering to provide 
maximum possible waiver 
from paying the rest of the 
bills. Abhaya Home and its 
m e m b e r s  t a k e  t h e  
opportunity to salute all 
those who lead by Sri N 
Janardhana Rao garu for their 
wonderful support in the said 
regard. - abhaya Team



Kind Donation by Eleswarapu & Durvasula Families: 
About 200 books-- both in Telugu and in English, which are rare collections by 
Eleswarapu & Durvasula families are donated to abhaya Home of Happiness. The 
same are received by Mr. Kartik along with EJP. Prasad, volunteers, abhaya and 
transported from West Maredpally to abhaya HOH, Ibrahimpatnam. These are 
rarest of rare collections by late Sri. E.Krishnamurthigaru (father of  CAE. 
Arunachalam & EJP.Prasad) and, late Sri. D.KameswaraRao  garu ( father of Mrs. 
Sita Arunachalam) and some of the books date back to the year 1907. It is hoped 
that the Foundation would take all possible care and concern to preserve our 
tradition available in these books, since one can never find them in the market 
now. Since the foundation's vision is to bring traditional knowledge also to the 
youngsters through training at HOH, these books would be of great help, in 
future, it is presumed.  In addition, Mrs&CA.Arunachalam, have donated 2 ceiling 
fans, 2 tube light sets, some curtains for our HOH, Ibrahimpatnem. abhaya 
profusely thanks them for their Godly gesture. – EJP Prasad, Hyderabad

1. 
1st tranche Donation of Rs.50k for corpus - abhaya Home

2. Smt. & Sri. Vidya Sagar assured there all time support 
to abhaya Home of Happiness

3. Sri. Ramana, Industrialist provided cots on very 
competitive price and also wish to besides abhaya Home

4. Smt. Nirmala Devi wish spare her time for abhaya 
Home and Thanks to CS Jinesh for connecting her

5. Mr. Varun Chowdary lent his hands of support to 
abhaya Home

Sri G Subba Raghava Raju, Industrialist provided his 

1 2 3

4 5



Sharath Pola donated on the eve of his 
wedding day: Congratulations to abhayan and the 
founder of abhaya Sankalp USA... Shartah Pola on his 
wedding with Shilpa... he is a rock support to abhaya since 
last 4 years. Though he is known to the Founder since his 
young age... he got connected to abhaya through his 
lecturer Mrudula - Mission Parthasaradhi... in the year 2010. 
Since then he became abhaya SoulDear. Very proud to know 
abhayans Shashi (Sharath + Shilpa)... they just got married 
on 15th August 14. Have 10 days time to go to USA,while 
they are visiting Tirupathi, Shirdi, Parthi... they took time to 
visit abhaya sparing couple of hrs with abhaya Founder. 
Trustee Sri Vidya Sagar very lovingly hosted a dinner for 
newly married couple... Founder spoke to them about value 
system of Married Life. Sharath Pola lend his hands of 
support to abhaya home on the eve of their wedding. Prayers 
for their well being. – abhaya TEAM 

CS Raviteja & CS Sravanthi donated on their wedding day: abhaya wishing 
abhayans CS Raviteja (CS, GVR Infra, Chennai) and CS Sravanthi on their wedding (15.8.14) at 
Guntur. Both of them are very caringly associated with abhaya in many ways in the last 4 years. 
Thanks to CS PS Rao, President who motivated such professionals in his association. Prayers for 
the new couple and their well being. – abhaya Team

abhayans 
Somisetty 

Sabharish & 
Aishwarya while 

they joined 
hands for the life 
as husband and 

wife lent their 
hands of support 
to abhaya Home 
with their family 

members 
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abhaya Home of Happiness
Donations August’2014

NAME OF THE DONOR AMT Rs

NAME OF THE DONOR AMT Rs.

.
SRI G.SUBBA RAGHAVA RAJU, HYDERABAD 50,000
ABHAYA FOUNDATION 50,000
K. V. RAMAKRISHNA, MUMBAI 25,000

IMI MOBILE, HYDERABAD 50,000
SHAREKHAN, HYDERABAD 25,000
GVR INFRA LIMITED, CHENNAI 25,000
SRI KRISHNA PHARMACEUTICALS, HYD 25,000
TAPASYA FOR CA, HYDERABAD 25,000
ABHIBUS, HYDERABAD 25,000
AVANTEL, HYDERABAD  25,000
EAST INDIA PETROLEUM, HYDERABAD 25,000
POWERMECH LIMITED, HYDERABAD 25,000
SHARAT POLA, USA 20,000
RAVI TEJA CHUNDURU, CHENNAI 15,814
D VASUDEVARAO & ASSOCIATES, HYD 13,000
PRIYADARSHINI TRADERS, KURNOOL 10,000
CS B CHAGANLAL & NAVYA, HYDERABAD 10,000
AYUSIDDHI LIFE SCIENCES PVT LTD, HYD 10,000
NETCON SHELTERS PVT.LTD, HYD  10,000
ADVANTA LIMITED, HYDERABAD 10,000
GV & CO., CA, HYDERABAD 10,000
AS RAMKUMAR & ASSOCIATES  10,000
B5 CONSULTING, HYDERABAD 10,000
DINESH KUMAR BOORUGU, HYDERABAD 5,000
CS MANJEETH BUCHA, HYDERABAD 5,000
DQE SMILE FOUNDATION, HYDERABAD 5,000
GAMPA ALCOATS, HYDERABAD 5,000

TOTAL DONATIONS FOR CORPUS  125,000

NAME OF THE DONOR AMT Rs.

HEMALATHA GUNTURU, HYDERABAD  2,500
CS B SIREESHA, CHENNAI 1,500
SHUBH RAJ SINGH, HYDERABAD 1,000
SONA CHANDY, HYDERABAD  1,000
KOTA INDUSTRIES, HYDERABAD 1,000
MANJUNATH HEGDE, HYDERABAD 500
IBUSER AMARENDRA, HYDERABAD 500
GUNDAVARAPU V S, HYDERABAD 400
P SAINATHA REDDY, HYDERABAD 400
CS ROOPENDRA PRASAD B, HYDERABAD 100
TOTAL DONATIONS FOR OPERATIONS 8,900

TOTAL DONATIONS FOR BUILDING FUND   398,814
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Teena is a 4 year old baby and she is suffering from Acute 
Lymphoblastic Leukaemia-L2 variant. Teena's Father is an 
employee in a medical factory in Gujarat and he has spent 
money above his level and he cannot further afford the cost  of 
the treatment. Her mother is a house wife. She also has a 
sister who is 9months old now.

As per Doctors the treatment will cost about Rs. 10 Lakhs to 
overcome this disease based on his experience at 
Basvatarakam Indo American Hospital (Hyderabad). Her 
parents have no source of arranging this amount except 
through donations. So we took up this case and we are trying 
from our end to pool up the required amount. But we know 
that it's highly impossible for us to pool 10lakhs which is a very 
huge amount.

Important thing is that she is in a curable state and she can come out of danger , if we can provide her right treatment in right time. 
Request you to please understand the situation and hence pleading you to assist them with the required financial support. Hope 
with your help and assistance, she will be out of danger and lead a new life.

9th august, we visited Basavatarakam hospital to meet the girl and her parents to know the status. Teena undergone biopsy test 
and she couldn't come with us to meet the doctor. With the reference of you, we met Dr. Rajagopal who is a doctor in the same 
hospital and we got a chance to explain him about the case of baby Teena. After listening to Teena's father Mr.Rajagopal told us 
that he would talk with concerned doctor who is treating Teena and also other doctors, staff and informed us that he would request 
the donors to route the donations to Teena .He told us that he would try to help at his best.

We are exploring the possibilities of getting the attention of general public with the support of media houses. Also sent detailed 
appeal to President, PM, CM's of AP, GR seeking their support for this girl. As of date we could pool Rs. 40,000/- with the support of 
abhaya. We appeal each abhayan to stand by Teena as the treatment goes for at least a year. The plan is to pool at least 
Rs.10,000/- PM for this girl. - Raghava Annavarapu, Voulanteer (ADP, Hyderabad)

Latest Update of Teena:

Mission Teena



Mission Vinod 

Sridhar happened to discuss about the accident and about 
funds required for artificial limbs. The very evening 
founder gave us a cheque for 4000 rupees for our 
travelling expenses as we returned home. 

Next day we asked help from all friends by forwarding the 
article published by abhaya on Mission Vinod through 
emails. Founder and his friends visited my home on 12th 
July 2014, where I introduced my family to abhaya. I was 
suggested to improve myself by abhayans which made 
me to attend the classes in my college on 25th July 2014. 

Then we came to Hyderabad on 4th august 2014,  
consulted Dr.Suresh in Bionic prosthatic & Orthotic pvt.ltd 
for giving the measurements of my both legs. On 10th 
August we came back to Hyderabad for treatment which 
started on 14th August. Balachandra Sir lovingly provided 
accommodation for me at abhaya, Masab Tank, 
Hyderabad and I shall stay here for next 3 months. We 
visited abhaya home, KARE SCHOOL, ICSI Chapter along 
with the Founder. I am regularly going to Bionic for trail 
runs and the progress is very positive and I am confident Vinod reached abhaya, Masabtank, Hyderabad for 3 months stay 
of walking on my own with the support of abhaya and and rehabilitation. His companion Ms. Sujatha MSc., also reached 
bionic in shortest span of time from now. - S Vinod, Hyderabad in search of suitable job with intention of supporting 
abhaya, Masab Tank, HyderabadVinod. She is staying in hostel. Both of them, being counseled about 

way forward. They visited abhaya home and understood the 
complexities. Vinod reached Bionic at SRNagar and started his trail 
runs... Dr Suresh is very caringly guiding him. Everything being 
taken care by Bionic out reach. Doctors attending to Vinod 
expressed confidence that it is matter of couple of months, he can 
start walking like a normal person with modern artificial limbs.  
abhaya just need to pool some support for their rehabilitation for 
next 1 year. Request each abhayan to please lend their hands of 
support and also pray for him. Right now Vinod is being taken care 
by the Founder personally at his flat at Masab Tank.

WE (Father, Sujatha & me) met abhaya foundation on 8th July 2014 
with the reference of Mr.Sridhar, team member of Yuva Ohja and we 
consulted Dr.Suresh through abhaya. Founder, Secretary and 



Mission Swathi Mission Umacchandar
By your kind blessings, all  We are fine and wish the same from you. 
my family members are  Regarding Umacchandar's health… he is 
happy. Recently we visited much better and very much eager to do a job. 
lord RAJA RAJESHWARA  We are searching a suitable job. His left eye 
temple at Vemulavada. It is vision is little clear but his right eye sight is 
almost after one and half gloomy if he closes  that eye and he is feeling 
year Swathi travelled out much better, but when he sees with both the 
like this. She is very happy. eyes , vision was dull. I have to take him to a 
She enjoyed the  tour a lot. good eye specialist. He is training himself for his memory by 
After M-III injuctional practice like remembering phone nos. news updates. We are 

chemo therapy, she received M-III Oral-I &II alsoshe is preparing more happy regarding his improvements. Rohit is going to 
for Oral-III treatment on 05/09/2014. She is good in condition college he is busy with his college schedules. Aakanksha   is 
and better in physical fitness. Every morning she is jogging 2kms preparing for her 1st semester. Aakanksha prepared some 
and maintaining her diet strictly thank you cards and since we are having old software 

computer we are unable to do it perfectly.  We have sent 
During last week, my research paper was accepted in thanks mails to all those who lend their hands of support to 
international conference and is going to be published in our family since last couple of years.  We pray god daily for the 
December and recently another paper is sent to the NATIONAL welfare of each and every one who helped our family. - M.G. 
SCIENCE CONGRESS and I'm  waiting for result, due to this work Padmalatha Umacchandar, Chennai
and other commitments,  I was little bit busy that is, why am not 
able to give the update regularly. please excuse me. - 
M.Venkateshwarlu  

This month Balingaiah visited Dr.Suresh at his clinic and 
measurements for his artificial hand were taken. It will take 
some time to prepare the limb and Doctor will update them once 

it is available. Last week he visited 
Hospital with pain at amputed limb. 
Also he updated that abhaya 
foundation is working for his artificial 
hand. Doctor suggested him to wait 
for 2-3 months, as the wounds are 
still paining. I told him to be little 
considerate to communicate 
updates with abhaya. We should 
update Dr. Suresh about this and 
take his opinion too - abhaya Team

Mission Sai Priya: She is recovering fast, but there is 

need of support. If you help... I will live says 12 years old Sai 
Priya from Macherla Guntur Dist... abhaya stood besides her 
for 12months now, Every month 5 to 10k provided. Still a long 
way to go... consistent n continuous support will make a 
difference... Many talking about ICE bucket Challenge... but we 
appeal everyone to do something for the needy before we 
finally HIT the bucket n leave this world - abhaya Team

Mission Bala Lingaiah
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abhaya support to Sharmila – Rs. 52,000/- 
pooled in a week:

What happened thereafter:

I am SHARMILA.V from Bellary. I'm student of Balavikas run by  
Mrs.Nagajyothi. I'm studying B.E – 3rd year. My father's name is K. 
Venkatesh, Gold Smith (Ornaments Makers), My mother's name is 
Anandi.V, House Wife.  After 10th standard, I joined Diploma in 
Government Polytechnic College, Bellary. I 
completed my Diploma course in 2013. After that I 
had interested to join B.E Course. But my father 
did not support me. My father told me to stop my 
studies and to go for a job. With my interest I 
joined B.E – 2nd year in Rao Bahadur Y 

Mahabaleshwarappa Engineering College, Bellary. My mother helped me to pay my fee. She sold her 
ornaments and she paid my fee last year. But for this year money has become a big issue.  My father is not 
capable of paying my fee. I was in fully confused and depressed. I don't know what to do? Then I just 
decided to go for a job this year and continue my studies next year! Then Jyothi Aunty suggested me to  
approach abhaya FOUNDATION. She suggested me “Not to discontinue my studies and ABHAYA will surely 
help you”. I request you to help me for 2 years, this year my fee is Rs.60,000/- last date for paying fee is 
10.08.2014. I hope you will help me so that I can continue my studies and get a good job. While going for 
job I will surely refund the money and as far as possible I will try to serve “abhaya”. - V. Sharmila, Ballary

�abhayans at Bellary were sent appeal to do their bit for the girl of their own city.
�Sharmila conveyed that she has to pool Rs. 15,000/-
�Dr P Harish connected the cause to Round Table Bellary 
�Pola Vikram initiated to meet the Chairman of the College and brought down the fee 
by Rs.5000/- (Transport/Library)
�Pola Vikram further provided Rs.6,000/- assistance to Sharmila at Bellary for meeting 
transport charges.
�PG Gupta, S Jagadeesh, Swarnamahal, Dr Harish (all from Bellary), CA P Kiran Kumar 
(Bahrain),  GV Sanath Kumar (Anantapur) with  abhaya's pool gathered Rs. 30,000/-.
�Sharmila also being advised to do some part time job.



I am fine here   with bountiful blessings   of  
abhaya & hope all abhayans  are leading  
healthy and  prosperous life. I have 
attended final  exams & performed well in 
those exams better than  internals.   Out of 
all papers physiology paper -2   was 
somewhat difficult to me. By  God's grace  I 
was able to manage time & I crossed all 
problems  whatever  I faced  in internals. 
From 11th onwards, practical  exams are 
going to commence. still I didn't start any  
serious preparation. I  have to wait for 
results to know whether I have reached my 
goal or not. 

On 3rd Aug my family shifted to Anantapur. 
From second year onwards I want to become 
day scholar. I would feel happy if mother & 
sister stay with me.  They got transfer to 
respective school & college in Anantapur. 
Right now we are living In Aravindnagar, 
very near to my college. So in between these 
days  I was busy in shifting the things .We 
moved to new [rented] home  and started  
our life spiritually  with bhajan. So many 
members of sai family helped us in this 
process even financially. This house is very 
comfortable with good ventilation, good 
environment, etc., Monthly rent is Rs.3000/-
. From 15th Aug onwards we will be having 
holidays & am planning as 
how to spend the time. Due 
to exams I was unable to 
participate in any other 
activities .I have spent 
whole month in Just reading 
& thinking about new home 
that's all. – K Sailatha, II 
Year MBBS, Anantapur 
Govt Medical College

Rs. 50,000/- support provided 
to Srivalli… thanks to CS 
Rashida, Member of MC of 
abhaya Home:  I am Srivalli, studying 
II Inter at Sri Chaitanya Jr College, 
Hyderabad. I am able to score 96% in my 
first year. Due to financial issues, I was not 
able to pay my fee. I thank CS Rashida 
madam for recommending my case to 
abhaya and with the support of madam, I 
am able to pay my complete  fee with 
support of abhaya.

During the month of July 2014, I wrote my 
midterm exams and I scored well and 
secured good marks. The recent news of 
the road accident at Masayipeta, Medak 
dist which killed so many school kids 
disturbed me mentally. I could not recover 
from the shocking incident. I hope no such 
incident happen again. All the parents 
must take proper care about their 
children. 

Day by day there is a lot of improvement in 
my studies. This credit not only goes to my 
family alone but also to abhaya 
Foundation for their valuable support. I 
promise that I will study well and gain 
knowledge and keep up my word to 
educate the illiterate children and also 

help the needy. I once 
again thank abhaya 
for supporting me and 
a l s o  g i v i n g  a n  
o p p o r t u n i t y  t o  
progress in life 
– S Srivalli, II Inter, 
Sri Chaitanya Jr 
College, Hyderabad 

I got 44 marks out of 
50 in the history 
exam which was 
conducted for 2 
chapters. I have  
classes from 7am-
12pm and again 
from 1:30pm-9pm 
so I did not make any 
efforts to arrange 
r e q u i r e d  f u n d s  

without depending on foundation. I did 
my M. Tech 1st year 2ndsemester  final  
exams well. I wish to be updated with 
my preparation after very class and 
give my bet in the coming exam. I want  
to apply for every notification that is  
released  and  face  those exams with 
the preparation what is going on now 
and finally wish to succeed in  civil 
services exams. Iam writing my notes 
with good hand writing and reading 
news paper and making notes of 
important points, finding the meanings 
of unknown words, also reading 
magazines like Yojana. I am also trying 
to overcome my nervousness in 
speaking English by communicating in 
English with others.  

I am  thankful to abhaya and Sri 
Viswanath Gupta, Trustees, KSR and  
KVG Educational trust and also thank 
you for Sravya & Madhuresh garu  for 
the support with   which I could join RC 
Reddy Study Circle and this helped  my  
way  to reach my goal. I promise that I 
will reach my goal of becoming Civil 
Servant and be a part of Abhaya 
foundation activities. – M Haritha, IAS 
Aspirant



A progress card of 5 years for the  School

Points worth noting:
�Received Government recognition for 5years
�The school strength from 80 to 190 Students in 5 years.
�Constructed  class rooms whose value is about Rs.7,50,000/-
�Provided Noted Books, Toys, Play Equipment  Uniforms etc.,
�Established Computer lab for the benefit of kids
�300 students got benefitted from the school in the 5 years
�10 Teaching & Non Teaching Staff lead their lives with dignity
�Fee is Rs. 100 – 170/- PM & its  hardly paid by majority
�Rs. 7.5lakhs  spent since 2008 for variable expenses

Points of Concern:
�We have to make renewal Application for School in Jan’ 2015. 
�There is acute problem in getting qualified teachers. Inter 

pass candidates are not available in the village. Even if they 

come, they are leaving after few months and the staff is not so 

dedicated in discharging duties.
�We have water problem. Couple of bore-

wells dried and now the issue coupled with power 

cuts. Children have to go at least 500 meters 

crossing the road for water.
�Children who finished their 5th class here they have to go next 

classes to Govt., School & any other. Thereby our school is losing its 

prominence.
�Due to lack of technical support, it is becoming difficult to repair 

computers, hardware, software and batteries.
�There is no response from parents due to illiteracy in spite of we 

providing the kids with note books, uniforms &we held many meetings 

but the there is no response .We observed this for 5 long years.
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Pre Independence Day events at KARE School: abhaya saluting KARE School... Students and Staff for their 

passion in learning life. Wahidji (Founder KARE) was the Founder's translator and his voice in Urdu made a heavenly difference for 
the assembly. abhaya considering to stand by them by sponsoring a teacher with a monthly support. Thanking MANI CTS Out 
Reach Head and the team TEACH for India for their effort in teaching kids. All together, a wonderful visit to the school which created 
long lasting impression in our lives. 

Firstly I would like to Thank founder for inviting me to join the Pre Independence day Celebration at KARE School. When I step in 
KARE School there were many students whose eyes were filled with loads of happiness, excitement and a bit nervousness. That 
nervous feeling was diluted when sir accompanied them. Sometimes motivation acts as a tool for selecting the successful ladder, 
sir speech was full of motivation which inspired 
many students, the speech which includes stories 
of many freedom fighters who also love to be a 
student till their death.

There were various performances by the students 
which were encouraged by the school management 
and Abhaya Team, after that we inspected each and 
every class, we notice that the infrastructure was 
not spacious, and there was no playground as well 
and many teachers were very young to be in 
teaching field, Abhaya promise to provide a teacher 
for the school as they noticed the same. There were 
more than 600 students in school who aim to be 
well educated for better tomorrow. This indicates 
Abhaya team is really working very hard to identify 
the good investment sector. It is reaching the edges 
where government fund does not reach.

Finally, I would like to thank Abhaya team for 
inviting me and will always pray that may Lord 
strengthen them to reach many such areas in our 
country (ameen) - Amreen Gulnaaz, Student 
C.S ,FAPCCI,  Hyderabad
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We have gone through the news. Smt Indira Vadapalli, We are trying to make every effort to improve overall conditions of 
USA, has suggested certain improvements.  We are education to the students. We are very much happy for the suggestion 
thank full for positive suggestions given by her. In this given.  We strive to bring the suggestions into practice.
regard we would like to inform the following. 
�With limited financial resources we are making every 10.08.2014 all the students and staff were celebrated Raksha 
effort to maintain the washrooms clean and tidy. Further Bandhan Utsav in the school.  Myself and Headmistress addressed the 
we intend to make the washroom floors fit with tiles as student towards the festival of Raksha Bandhan.  
soon as we receive sufficient  monies .we are guiding the 
students to use washrooms properly and cleanly.  15.08.2014, The Independence day was celebrated in the school.  Sri 
�We arranged meeting with the head mistress, Aaya Namana Bhujanga Rao, Correspondent of the school hoisted the 
and ANM with girl students and counseled the girl National Flag and addressed to the students regarding the 
students to use the sanitary napkins in proper way Independence.  On that occasion competitions were conducted about 
during menstrual period and dispose them s properly. Vyasa rachana, Desa Bhakti Geetas, games and sports.  Prizes were 
�Every year we are supplying two pairs of uniforms to given to the students through the hands of the correspondent.
students. We are also supplying detergent soaps 
fortnightly to students for washing the uniforms through 27.08.2014 GVK board meeting will be conducted at Rajahmundry.  In 
school donations. that meeting we will discuss the all the matters that is donations, 
�Library books are being kept in two almarahs. We improvements and also another subjects.  - S. Bhavanarayana, 

intend to buy open rakes to house the books subject Joint Secretary, GVK School, Addatheegala

wise.  Further we also like to buy CDs for visual grasping 
of the subjects by students the moment finances are 
improved 
�Two donors are extending each Rs. 1000/ to first 
class students of tenth class. The cash award is being 
given to students on 15 August every year. 
�We are seeking people to adopt our meritorious 
students through our brochures / pamphlets 
�With available funds we arranged water pipe lines to 
the school.  However, we will take every steps to further 
improve the water supply pipe line system for better use 
of water by students.
�Teachers are being counseled regularly for enhancing 
their skills so that the students get benefitted ultimately.
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The TEAM Sevalayam has taken up the repair and renovation of the 
room where X STD Students keep their belongings and study. The tiles 
in the roof were broken, the floor is in bad shape in most of the place, 
the window mesh needed replacement. With the onset of rainy season, 
the children will find it very difficult to stay in this room with the open 
holes above their head in the roof. So, this work is taken up on priority 
basis and is in progress. This is estimated for Rs.1.20 lacs.
 
We are grateful to abhayans for having contributed to replace the tiles 
with Tata metal sheets which reduced the above target by Rs.38k and 
was a booster to go ahead by us. The roof is in place with some minor 
repair works - like replacing the worn out wooden reapers, painting 
them etc., having completed. We have collected Rs.20k and spent for 
this Project.
 
Mr. Ezhil, a philanthropist, who has been giving continuous support to 

Sevalayam, assured to arrange for the supply of sand, cement, bricks and pebbles needed for the work which may take care of 
Rs.20k to Rs.21k. We are hopeful to get additional support for Rs.10k and the total expectation is Rs.30K. After all the above, 
there is a shortfall of Rs.30K approximately and we are still on the job of mobilizing to complete the task.           
 
There had been delay in this 
supply and the work was held 
up for some time. Now, today 
the materials are received and 
the work is being started now.  
Though, we are confident to 
mobilize. it will take time. Can 
abhayans further lend a helping 
hand so that sevalayam 
children can have comfortable 
stay at short duration? Kindly 
do the needfu l .-  CS S 
Nakkiran, Bangalore
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Empowering Youth of Qutballapur, Jeedimetla, Hyderabad: 

The TEAM Blooming Flowers, since the Founder addressed at their seminar in the month of January 2014 at 
Bhagyarathi Degree College, were in touch with abhaya and its team. They passionately wished to do something for 
the community but know no means to do that. They met the founder, who empowerd their team considering the 
points of improvement (no coordination, exams, change in priorities, lack of guidance, losing interest, restrictions 
in house etc., )

WHAT IS EXPECTED FROM  the Team:
1. It is suggested to have abhaya as plat form to grow in terms of leadership and service. 
2. Must spare 2 hours a day and should be available for 1 complete day per week.
3. All the volunteers should contribute Rs.100/-per month as to meet expenses in support of abhaya
4. At least 2 small events and 1 big event should be conducted by the volunteers per month.
5. The area for work is Jeedimetla and it's surrounding areas in Hyderabad.
6. Every individual should identify the talent in them and should work as per their skills



ACTIVITIES THAT CAN BE PLANNED: YOUTH EMPOWERMENT PROGRAMS:

TOPICS ON WHICH SESSIONS SHOULD BE 
CONDUCTED

1. Identifying all the Govt. and Pvt. High schools 1. Computer training: Apart from this we can give computer training to the unemployed 
in Quthbullapur area and the small sessions and under employed youth who lack computer knowledge, we can give computer 
should be conducted to the school students: coaching on MS Office, TALLY, Focus etc., for such students.

2. Spoken English and free tuition: Students who lack English skills can be given 
free tuition for spoken English skills through which they can attain better score 
in their subjects.

1. What next after X: Many students are 
confused in choosing the right course for them.  I am really very happy today on meeting you all because hereafter I do not have to stress, 
Our aim to guide the students in the right path by asking the people to coordinate with me. Now, asI am the volunteer of abhaya, I can 
making them aware of different courses and their spare as much as the time possible to do my bit. I will collect the list of schools before 24th 
uses so that, immediately we can start working on it. Actually I thought of saying my team 

members to dilute blooming flowers team and thought of asking them to work with 
 2. How to study well?: Many students are in a abhaya yet I was hesitant. But today I felt relieved when everyone volunteered to work 
confused state as they are unaware of the right with abhaya. I don't have any problem with my parents as they encourage us so much to 
techniques to study.  The team wants to help do these kind of activities. This time I will stand by my word and involve in the activities of 
such students in attaining good score,  by abhaya.- S.  Natya, Coordinator, Hyderabad
guiding them with study techniques provided in 
abhaya material.  I am Very happy to ? say I am one of the volunteers of abhaya Foundation. Till now we 

suffered a lot with no guidance and no support but after discussing with the founder about 
3. Exam preparation tips: Many students have our draw backs and our feelings are able to get some idea about our further work. We are 
exam fear and the team can spend value time ready to contribute one day a week and 2 Hrs a day and Rs: 200/- per month.  We are 
with high school students before their final ready for the Mission.  Collecting the list of the schools and colleges for the mission is 
exams and share various tips with them as to already in progress, and now searching for the venue is the only matter in pending. - Gopi 
how to write exams and how to study for exams. Manohar, Coordinator, Hyderabad

4. Competitions for the students like essay, What NEXT:
debates, and quiz etc: By conducting essay B l o o m i n g  F l o w e r s  
competitions, Debate competitions, and Quiz teamed up and wanted to 
competitions occasionally and we can make the do their bit for the 
students aware of their knowledge and guide 

c o m m u n i t i e s  i n  
them further.

Jeedimetla and now a full 
day work shop being 5. Mega talent camps such as inter-school 
planned on 31st Aug at competitions: Beyond this events yearly once a 
Jeedimetla to translate mega talent camps are to be conducted with all 

the schools in Quthbullapur Area. good thoughts in to good 
ac t i ons .  A l l  t hose  

6. Look out for the poor and the meritorious abhayans willing to join 
students in order to support them for their this team at Jeedimetla 
higher education: Look out for the poor people area can happily do so by 
who are meritorious and  lack resources, as we register ing for the 
can support them by helping economically for 

training session
their further studies.



F o u n d e r  

s e s s i o n s  

at RGM & 

S D E C  

col leges:  

Visit to RGM n 
SDEC Students 
a t  Nandya la  
today by the 
Founder... he 
h a d  a n  
opportunity to 
interact with 
more than 500 students in 2 colleges. The topic was "Get 
ready for Challenge".... Thanking CA Shantiramudu, 
Chairman of about 10 Engg, Medical, Pharma, Nursing, 
Degree, Junior n High Schools/Colleges... educating 10000 
students for the opportunity given.- abhaya Team

Founder addressed RBM Degree College, 
Secunderabad at an event organized 

by Hyderabad Chapter of ICSI

Founder addressed RBM Degree College, 
Secunderabad at an event organized 

by Hyderabad Chapter of ICSI



abhaya
FOUNDATION
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FOUNDATION

“HEA T”R
Rural Development Update

Anand@Adoni
The estimated cost of setting up a Paper 

Agency is about Rs. 90,000/- and abhaya 

advised the Anand family to gather the 

support to the tune of 20% of project cost 

locally. Anand is trying his best to pool 15-

20K. abhaya asked him to take loan from 

someone, as he can repay the loan 

continuously after starting the paper 

agency. As of now he don't have any pool 

in his hand. His brother is the only bread 

winner for the family with Rs. 4000/- a 

month, which is not sufficient for them to 

meet the monthly expenses of the family. 

– KSV Sivakrishna, Secretary

Lakshmi@Alampuram
Ch.Lakshmi and her Son, Ramesh met the Founder at Rajahmundry during his 
visit to GVK School seeking help to reprogram their life. The plan was to 
purchase a COW / Buffalo. After discussions with founder, they decided it is 
costing about Rs.60,000/- and further linked with lots of maintenance.  
Ramesh who is working in a welding factory with a monthly salary of 
Rs.4,500/- per month, requested abhaya to assist him in setting up a welding 
tools rental business and he can also do a part time job after finishing his 
regular job.  

abhaya suggested them list out all the tools needed for setting up such 
business and also take estimate from dealer. I being volunteered to take up 
the mission enquired with the shop keeper for the tools and could get lowest 
quotation from Sairam Machine Tools Agencies, Tanuku and forwarded the 
same to Abhaya Foundation for their support. I have pooled about 
Rs.16,000/- from my 
friends, relatives in 
support of this cause. 
abhaya very kindly 
provided Rs. 24,000/- 
support and the total 
cost of all tools coming 
to Rs. 52,000/- and 
Ramesh will try to pay 
the balance in next 
couple of months with 
my support. We all thank 
abhaya for standing 
beside them for their 
new life. – P Savithri, 
V o l u n t e e r  ( N C C  
Group, Hyderabad)



abhaya
FOUNDATION
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FOUNDATION

“HEAR ”T
Transformation Update

Sandeep want to be part of 
abhaya: Effect of Founder's session: It 

made many youngsters to connect to 
community work. Blooming Flowers invited 
the Founder to Bhagyarathi College, 
Jeedimetla in Jan 2014. Sandeep, studying II 
B.Com., inspired by the session... tried to 
connect to him since long with his attitude of 
serving the destitute. He sought the 
appointment of Founder and met him thanking 

for the session and told that he is also working like a security boy at 
NCR Corporation, Begumpet... he is multi talented poor boy wishing 
to be different and sought support of abhaya. More powerful is that... 
he keep reading one quotation from Swami Vivekanada's book... he 
says that they are power capsules for him... he just sleeps for 3 to 
4hrs a day... really inspiring boy. GOD Bless him.

VIHE Khammam TEAM 
met the Founder: I have 
joined TATA MOTORS, PUNE. 
Today we had the CSR session of 
TATA groups in which many 
activities are being carried out. 
One of the activities is that of 
YUVA SARATHI mission. To 
provide both guidance and 
financial help to the students of 
8th to 10th classes of the needy 
society. I have shown my interest 
in participating in the CSR 
activities and very soon I am 
involving in serving the needy 
society.

Coming to the 
progress YUVA 
SARATHI , it was 
a little bit slow 
progress with the 
local team. The 
volunteers were 
not able to attend 
on Saturdays due 
to their academic 
career. Can we 
h a v e  a n y  
s u g g e s t i o n s  
regarding the events that we can do on 
Sundays for the needy people. -  Palli 
Deepak, TATA Motors, Pune

Independence day CelebrationsIndependence day CelebrationsFounder had 
a  r a r e  
fortune of 
hoisting the 
tr icolor at 
Hyderabad  
chapter of 
I C S I  n  
sharing his 
t h o u g h t s  
about INDIA 
(Indiv idual  
–National – 
Devotional – 
Inspirational - Aathma) thanking Management 
Committee for giving an opportunity to propagate the 
cause of patriotism



Smt & Sri K Subba Rao celebrated their 60th Birthday by 
joining abhaya with distribution of new dresses & hosting a 
dinner for the inmates of Sai Seva Sangh. abhaya Thank 
for the kind hearted gesture of Sri. K.V. Ramakrishna 
(Mumbai) S/o Sri Subba Rao (Warangal) for thinking 
differently and doing good work. abhaya also Thank Smt & 
Sri Ranga Rao, Branch Head, Share Khan for sparing their 
time to procure quality  dresses from Kalamandir. abhayan 
CS Vikas put in his word for a good discount

Sridhar Volunteer of 

Abhaya Wedding: He 

is just one of the very best 
volunteers who stood besides 
abhaya for the past 2 years... 
Sreedhar, working for Vasishta 
Life Sciences Hyd... joined 
hands with Ms. Madhuri at 
Nandyalaon 16th of August.  
Founder feels proud to be with 
them on this sacred life event 
with gratitude. Sreedhar made 
a heavenly difference to many 
ongoing activities. Just feel 
that even if 10 such people join 
the mission abhaya...There 
will be a great difference for 
the world around. Prayers for 
their happy family life – 
abhaya Team.

Vinod who is staying @ abhaya
for his rehabilitation performed 

Ganapati Pooja on Vinayaka Chavithi 

Smt & Sri K Subba Rao celebrated their 60th Birthday @ Sai Seva SanghSmt & Sri K Subba Rao celebrated their 60th Birthday @ Sai Seva Sangh



I am Sushma Uttam , an Under 
graduate would like to be a part of 
Abhaya Foundation. I kindly request 
to give me an opportunity. I'll be 
awaiting for the response.

This is Shiva Kumar Khambhampati, USA.  I came to know about you from my 
friends who are volunteers of abhaya (Mounika and Jahnavi Rodda), charity is a 
great word and to follow that great word we should have great values and 
should follow them too.  I started to hear a lot and started to do something. I 
am inspired by many and you are one amongst them, during my childhood, we 
used to collect money and donate and then days passed out and forgotten all 
those, but seeing your interview in Sakshi TV… listening to your words “ 
Viluvaina jitham kantey Viluvalu gala jivitam minna” I am inspired and  started 
to donate. You have lend your hands to many in need… it is all really awesome. 

But, more than charity… few people need justice as they are looking for 
someone who provide justice to them, we walk along with you… why don't you 
stand besides those who were struggling with small problems because of some 
government officers etc., You stand beside girls who are victims of acid attacks 
and rapes, I appeal you to please stand beside them, I don't know, this email 
reaches you or not but still want to say you are the one who motivates people 
and we are ready to walk behind you. It is  not my suggestion but my request. 

(abhaya replied him Everything is possible… but abhaya need to have 
10 SoulDears who stand besides it, he said: I can't be a leader sir 
because I'm in abroad now, but please give a try to such issues I can 
show people to stand by you.Thanks again I didn't expect this fast 
reply from you)

Everything is possible… but abhaya need to have 10 SoulDears who 
stand besides it 

I am CS Vaghira, Company 
Secretary from PS Rao & 
Associates  and working for 
Kalamandir, I want to be a part 
of abhaya foundation. So many 
times I approached through 
your website but no one 
responded me, so I am 
expressing my felling to join 
abhaya team through this mail. 
I wish to be a volunteer, Please 
call me for interview I will come 
and explain all this. I will work 
very passionately, I have 
introduced myself through 
mail but I wish to meet you and 
explain things much clearly as 
e v e r y t h i n g  c a n n o t  b e  
expressed clearly in writing. 

After this one more month, I will be 
bit free. I completed by Six Sigma 
Green Belt and been busy with 
work. Yes,  by year end I have to do 
something for abhaya coming to 
starting Charity. Not forgetting it. 
Will email you again in a 
week.Thanks for the reminder. - Indira, USA




